The General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) places new obligations on businesses that collect and process data from children. It goes so far as to say that privacy notices should be presented in child-friendly and age appropriate formats. Fulfilling GDPR obligations will require designers to have a better understanding of how children understand privacy issues. This research aims to investigate children's understanding of privacy online. Thirty-two children from a UK primary school, aged between 8 years and 10 years old completed a survey to gauge their understanding of privacy. Eight different scenarios were presented to the children and they had to decide whether the information should be kept private or not and state the reason why. This work identifies that children do have an understanding of privacy, especially when related to online safety. However, children do not yet understand that their data has an inherent value, have misconceptions about data and what data should be protected. This highlights the challenges for designers of technology used by children to meet the GDPR obligations.
INTRODUCTION
There has been growing interest in aspects of computer security within the Human Computer Interaction community (Schechter, 2013) including the challenges and issues associated with privacy (Conti & Sobiesk, 2007; Gill, Vasalou, Papoutsi, & Joinson, 2011; Silva, Silva, Silva, & Mourão, 2017) . While humans are interacting with technology in different ways, data processors are collecting data entered directly into applications, but also quietly collecting usage data in the background (Dey, Ding, & Ross, 2013) . Not only is this data being collected, it is being aggregated with other data and stored for some future use that has not yet been imagined (Conti & Sobiesk, 2007; Solove, 2006) . It could be suggested that society and technology firms have not done enough to protect children, a vulnerable user group, from the potential dangers of intrusive technologies on the Internet.
Research into the harvesting of personal data has predominantly focused on the opinions of adult users of such systems, yet children also understand that they have special things that need protection; they are even capable of devising their own ways to protect those special things (J. Read & Beale, 2009) . Despite this, they may not yet have the experience or knowledge to understand that their data is special and is a valuable commodity that needs protection. Children use computers in different ways and for different reasons than adults, and the privacy of their data may not be their main concern (J. C. Read, 2005) .
Some privacy researchers suggest that children are not interested in privacy (Cranor, Reagle, & Ackerman, 2000) however it is important to position privacy work in a way that is usable by children, so that they are equipped with the knowledge and skills necessary to turn them into the digital citizens of the future, capable of using and creating internet-based services safely.
This study attempts to understand whether children already have an understanding of privacy, and whether it is actually possible to position privacy work in a child-friendly manner. People value privacy in different ways, so it is not possible to assess a child's understanding based purely around a question and response survey; however, it should be possible to design a survey that infers whether or not children have an interest in privacy by asking them to take decisions about privacy that relate to a situation they can engage with. This paper is organised as follows. Section 2 discusses work that is related to this explorative study. Section 3 describes the design and justification of the study. Section 4 presents the results of the study. Section 5 analyses the results 2 and identifies how this work could be extended in the future.
RELATED WORK
New legislation has placed additional obligations on any business collecting or processing data within the European Union; the impact of which will be felt globally. This presents new challenges to the HCI community and organisations in establishing effective ways to communicate privacy issues to children. It is important for those designers to learn the lessons from the Child Computer Interaction community and ensure that any designs are childcentred. Thus the related work will focus on two aspects privacy and children.
Privacy
Despite the huge amount of research around privacy, there is still no unified definition of what privacy means. The one thing that privacy researchers tend to agree on, is that they cannot agree about the definition of privacy (Smith, 2014) .
This study attempts to measure if children understand privacy concepts by asking the children questions that relate to privacy issues. The questions relate to an online setting where the child must make decisions about their "control over personal information" (Westin, 1967) .
Privacy Laws
The General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) is changing the way data processors deal with data and makes special requirements about childrelated data. Among other things, privacy notices can no longer hide behind complex legal language and must be set out in a child-friendly manner that uses a child-friendly presentation (for example, icons, graphics, and cartoons) that explain the implications of sharing data with the data processor (Information Commissioners Office, 2018) . If the data processor seeks consent from the child (or person with parental responsibility) then the data processor is responsible for ensuring the child can understand what they are consenting to; if they do not understand then they cannot give consent.
Research has shown that the majority of people do not read privacy policies and end-user license agreements (Bakos, Marotta-Wurgler, & Trossen, 2014) , and even when they do they find them difficult to understand (Luger, Moran, & Rodden, 2013) . GDPR intends for this to change.
Children are using tablet devices and installing apps not only for entertainment purposes but to facilitate their learning within schools (Henderson & Yeow, 2012; Mann, Hinrichs, Read, & Quigley, 2016) . Currently, when a child accesses an app via an app store, they can install software without giving explicit consent for their data to be collected. Without reading the privacy notice, the child is likely to be unaware of the permissions they are giving away. Even if they do read the privacy notices they may struggle to comprehend the information (Stothard & Hulme, 1992) . GDPR intends to make this process more explicit so that children understand the consequences of the agreements they make about the use of their data. The challenge for the HCI community is how this can be achieved.
The main aim of GDPR is to improve the protections offered by data processors, not to inform a data subject about how to maintain their privacy. The data processors want the data subject to share as much of their data as possible, and after GDPR, it is conjectured, they are likely to use language and presentation to entice children to share the data that they could have kept private.
While GDPR is European-based legislation, it claims jurisdiction over any EU-based data processor and EU-based data subject. Despite being based only in Europe, the consequences of GDPR will be felt around the world. The Children's Online Privacy Protection Act (COPPA) was US-based legislation that required those with parental responsibility to control the online privacy of children under the age of thirteen (Shmueli & Blecher-Prigat, 2011) . GDPR places extra conditions on data processors that collect the data of children younger than thirteen years, including the requirement to have consent from both the child and the adult with parental responsibility. With iPads being adopted and used in facilities such as nurseries, with children as young as 3 years old (Flewitt, Messer, & Kucirkova, 2015) , questions are raised about whether obtaining consent would even be viable.
While GDPR does not intend to help children make decisions about their privacy, it still requires the data processors to use language and presentation that is most appropriate for those age groups. Different age groups will communicate in different ways, so data processors must create presentations appropriate for specific age groups. The Child Computer Interaction community has long established methods to enable children to be design partners in the creation of technology (Druin, 1999) . This is an opportunity to engage children in the conversation about the presentation of privacy related matters, to go further than GDPR and instead focus on the child data-subjects.
It is anticipated that GDPR will have a big impact on the way software is designed for children; not only with the presentation of privacy notices, but also in their delivery and operation. Despite every adult once being a child, they are not children, do 3 not think like children, and do not act like children; and it is imperative that children remain the central actor in any design exercises through participatory design methods (J. Read et al., 2002) .
The data processors will employ designers to convey a message to children about consent and data protection; but unless those designers understand the context in which those children have read those privacy messages, then those designs may not be as child-friendly as the designer intended.
Measuring Privacy Knowledge
There is yet to be an established method for measuring another person's knowledge about privacy; and the work undertaken to understand a child's understanding of privacy is severely limited.
Issues relating to privacy do not start and stop at the keyboard, but extend into every part of an individual's life. The availability (or lack thereof) of data online might cause privacy problems in both the digital world and the real world.
For example, broadcasting the location of your birthday party might cause safety issues around stranger-danger; but might also be useful to inform parents of your physical location.
Privacy definitions take the form of tacit knowledge and has different meanings to different people (Dwyer, 2009 ). This lack of consistency has potentially confounded many privacy-related studies, where a limited definition of privacy has been assumed.
A good example of this can be found in a study which uses a comic book to engage children in the privacy conversation (Zhang-Kennedy, Baig and Chiasson, 2017) . Part of their evaluation includes a test to discover how much about privacy has been understood by the participants by asking ten knowledge-based questions that the participants should learn by reading the comic book. At no point in the paper do the authors define their vision of privacy and instead it seems that privacy simply has an implied definition.
While Zhang-Kennedy et al (2017) do not define their vision of privacy, they seem to focus on the idea that privacy is something belonging to the individual that can be lost or taken away. They use the example of Jane uploading a photograph while walking her dog, and seem to suggest that Jane has lost her privacy because she has advertised her location on social media. This example would seem to be a classic definition of privacy where one has the "right to select what other people know about you" (Westin, 1967 ).
An alternative way to conceptualise privacy was proffered by Daniel Solove (Solove, 2006) where you consider the privacy problem using a taxonomy containing several identified potential problems; and then balancing those privacy problems against other competing interests. This method of analysing the privacy problem would not necessarily agree that Jane uploading photographs while walking her dog causes a privacy problem.
For example, is Jane using a secure method to upload the photograph? Does her social media account automatically remove geo-tagging of photographs? Does her social media account have access control preventing strangers from seeing her uploaded photographs? If Jane did not upload the picture and she went missing, then would her parents and the police have any information about her last known whereabouts? There must be a balance between the privacy concerns for uploading and for not uploading the photograph.
While it is important to engage children in the privacy conversation, it is also important to acknowledge that, while privacy is tacit knowledge, it will be informed by the many different experiences of the child participant (Adams & Sasse, 2001) . For the child to participate in a valuable learning experience, any developed system must ensure that it does not attempt to pass off the researcher's personal values of privacy masquerading as the "one true definition".
Privacy has both a personal value and a cultural/societal value, and to make judgements about another person's understanding requires a certain amount of flexibility in assessing the descriptions given (Krasnova & Veltri, 2010) . Just because somebody's definition of privacy does not match my definition of privacy, does not mean that they do not have a perfectly good grasp of the relevant concepts.
Zhang-Kennedy et al (Zhang-Kennedy, Mekhail, & Chiasson, 2016) stated that "young people (aged 7-11 years old) valued their privacy, yet only about half of them actually understood what it meant to remain private while online". How can these children value something that they do not actually understand? There seems to be a contradiction in these statements, yet it is not actually clear why this contradiction arises. Later, when discussing the children's views of privacy, all of the children gave descriptions of privacy that seemed completely reasonable.
The children gave descriptions of privacy that included "to be alone", "to hide secrets or special things", "to keep things to yourself" and "to not talk to strangers" (Zhang-Kennedy et al., 2016) . ZhangKennedy et al then classified these to suggest that "only half of the children understood what it meant to remain private while online". It could be argued that each answer demonstrates some level of understanding of privacy, and while it may not fully 4 match the author's definition of privacy, they are certainly headed in the right direction.
When assessing a child's level of knowledge around privacy it will be essential to be clear which definition of privacy is used; however even if we are clear up-front about this then we should remain flexible in our assessment of privacy afterwards. A child should only be deemed to have little or no understanding of privacy concepts if their answers contain no characteristics that relate to privacy.
Learning from Adult-Based Lessons
There have been many studies examining an adult's understanding of the issues relating to privacy. A set of privacy harms or concerns were identified that relate to "privacy panic", that sinking feeling you get when you realise you've just informed the world about something that you really did not want to (Angulo & Ortlieb, 2015) . This study was targeted at adults and not children, but one might have hoped to draw conclusions that would relate directly to children. The concerns and consequences of privacy panic simply are not felt in the same way with children. Adults have adult concerns and children have child concerns (J. C. Read, 2005) , while the two may share an overlap they have mutually exclusive parts too.
For example, "possible loss of employment" and "money going missing or financial harm" are not the concerns of a child. It may be that "embarrassment or damage to my reputation" is relevant to some children, but their reputations probably cannot be damaged in the same way as that of an adult. Perhaps their embarrassment and reputational damage can be caused by not having access to the privacy risking service in the first place.
One study considered the balance between privacy concerns and how a business uses collected information and presented a model to describe the "privacy leverage point" (Culnan & Armstrong, 1999) . Children are an important user group that are being targeted for commercial purposes, their information is being collected, aggregated and used for targeted marketing purposes, but would this model and would this study be able to draw conclusions suitable for the child market it targets?
The model depicts how the difference between customer expectation and business practice can have a bearing on customer retention and the ability to attract new customers (Culnan & Armstrong, 1999) . A child's concerns about using a service might extend only so far as being able to use the same tools as their friends or family, and while the literature does suggest children are concerned about their privacy, it does not suggest that privacy is their primary concern (Zhang- Kennedy et al., 2016) .
When a child is playing freely available computer games via a mobile phone app store they may be unwittingly taking part in a "privacy calculus" where they give away their data for the benefit of receiving access to the computer game for free. A child may not yet have expectations for how they expect the business to handle their data; thus the business can take advantage of this lack of leverage point.
A "privacy benefit" is based on the idea that some people use their privacy as a commodity that can be swapped for certain economic benefits (Pavlou, 2011) . While it could in fact be argued that this is entirely true for children, is this a conscious decision taken by the child? Can they accurately estimate the value of their own data and use it proportionally? Even an adult could not accurately estimate the future value of a child's data, so it is not likely that a child would be able to.
The three main privacy benefits for adults include "a) financial rewards, b) personalisation, and c) social adjustment" (Pavlou, 2011) . We know that some children are giving away their data in exchange for reward; freely downloadable apps are collecting usage statistics which is being collected and aggregated for later use; but the privacy benefits here are not the same as for adults.
Much of the privacy literature has focused on adults within a commercial context and many of these papers provide conclusions that could possibly be applied to children, but only after they have been viewed from the child's point of view. The Child Computer Interaction (CCI) community quite clearly views that only children are the experts in being children, and adults, no matter how hard they try, are not children, and do not have the same actions, behaviours or concerns as children (Read, 2005) .
The Challenge of Children
The Child Computer Interaction community has identified lots of challenges associated with working with children when they are used as part of the design team or for the evaluation of technology. As a result of these challenges methods have had to be adapted to meet the needs of children.
Often, children have a skewed perception of technology, and see that all technology is good, even when it is not. Childhood is supposed to be the happiest time of our lives and therefore the instruments used to measure this must be appropriately designed for children (Hall, Hume, & Tazzyman, 2016) .
During their study Zhang-Kennedy et al (2016) used 30-minute interviews with children, who they kept separated from their parent (although within eye sight). There are many problems associated with interviewing children, some of which have been addressed by using techniques such as group 5 interviews, or using stories to help the children articulate their answers . Horton, Read and Sim (2011) identified another problem when the child attempts to satisfice the questions being asked. Here the child gives an answer that is 'good enough' (Hox, J.J.; Borgers, 2001 ) rather than give full effort into working out an answer. To avoid concerns related to satisficing different techniques must be employed that ensure any questions are easy to understand and to ensure the answers are easy to give (J. C. Read, 2007) . Asking the same question and using the same words will make the question easier to answer as the children will have more experience of what the question actually means; providing a selection of possible answers will also make answering the questions more easy.
Metzger, Flanagin and Nekmat (2015) report on 'comparative optimism' which postulates that people believe good things will fall on oneself, while worse things will fall onto others. This means that it is easier for people to think about the safety of others, rather than themselves. Because privacy is loosely related with safety and security, it is important to make sure that children are not thinking about their own privacy, but the privacy of somebody else who they can help protect.
If children are to be empowered to make decisions about their privacy, then it is also important to acknowledge those that influence them, such as family and friends (Minkus, Liu, & Ross, 2015) . Whatever work is undertaken must consider the fact that an empowered child must be able to influence the decisions taken by others. "Sharenting" is when a child has little or no influence over the information that a parent shares about their child (Steinberg, 2017) .
It is difficult to explore the negative aspects of technology when a child's outlook is through a positive lens.
STUDY
In order to gain a better understanding of whether or not children understand privacy, and how they understand privacy, a survey study was undertaken with children. This study attempted to take into account the issues that have been identified in the literature.
Design objectives
The objectives of this study was to attempt to understand if children in the age range of 7-11 years old understood concepts behind online data privacy. This study did not set out to force the participants into a predefined concept of privacy designed by the researcher beforehand, but set out to be flexible and to allow the children to articulate their own understanding of privacy. This study did not look to make definitions of privacy from a child's perspective, but would look to the data collected and look for themes or characteristics that might indicate some kind of expressive understanding of privacy-related understanding.
Objective: to see if children demonstrated an understanding of privacy-related matters.
Participant
As the study was aimed at children in the age range of 7-11 years old, Piaget's theory of cognitive development was taken into consideration when designing the material. This theory suggests that children in their concrete operational stage (roughly 7-11 years old) are able to "work things out in their heads" (Lee, 2000) . At this age children should be competent enough to use digital devices on their own, and may risk revealing private information.
The study was undertaken by 32 children from a UK primary school aged between 8 years and 10 years old. There were 17 boys and 15 girls. Two researchers facilitated the discussion and assisted the children in completing the survey along with two teachers from the children's school. The two researchers had prior experience of conducting research with children.
The children were invited to come to the university as part of a MESS day (Mad Evaluation Session with Schoolchildren) (Horton, Read, Mazzone, Sim, & Fitton, 2012) . During the day the children took part in three different activities all lasting approximately 30 minutes each.
Designing the Activity Workbook
An activity booklet was created to capture the extent to which children understood concepts related to privacy. It was based on a story where they were asked to help another child, from a developing country, to choose what information she should publish on her new website. The story talked about 'Opaline' from Mauritius who wanted to create her own website, so that she could talk to and make friends with children in the UK. Opaline was not sure what information other children thought should be published.
A key objective, when designing the story, was to position the participant as an "external consultant", enabling them to consider the safety of others. A scenario containing children from a developing nation would encourage the participants to think they had more experience than Opaline.
Various countries were considered such as India or Pakistan, but these countries had a high chance that some of the children (or their families) may actually come from there. Care had to be taken not 6 to cause distress or opportunity to bully. In the survey the child was named "Opaline" for several reasons: a) based on common female Mauritian names, b) the name did not contain any special characters; c) the name was different and special enough to remember. Some statistics about Mauritius were included to enable the researchers the opportunity to talk about what a 'developing nation' was; and highlight differences with the UK. The discussion included the fact that most homes in the UK have broadband access with high data transfer speeds which is not the case in Mauritius. It was expected that the participants would be surprised at how much of the Mauritian population did not have broadband access. Choosing Mauritius also gave the researchers the opportunity to engage participants by talking about the Dreamworks film, Madagascar.
The survey was designed in three sections.
Figure 1: Activity Booklet front page
At the start of the workbook (see Figure 1) , Opaline asks the participants to tell her about how they use computers in their lives. This data was collected to position the participants as 'typical' computer users and the list of activities provided were identified from the literature (Livingstone, Davidson, & Bryce, 2017) . This data was never going to be used to exclude any data; however it would be used to check the sample used computers for the same typical reasons reported in the literature.
The survey required the participants to give advice to Opaline about whether or not to 'keep something private' or to 'make it public'. The rationale for using this technique was the fact that people tend to believe that good things will land on themselves while bad things will land on others (Metzger et al., 2015) and by providing advice to Opaline, it externalised the risk away from the participants, allowing them to consider the risks of something bad happening.
The second part of the survey consisted of eight survey questions which the children had to answer. Each of the eight survey questions had one of two answers, either "make it public" or "keep it private", and the participants were asked to tell Opaline if she should make several scenarios public or private. Underneath each question was a space for the child to write down the reason why they chose that option (see figure 2) . The survey questions were designed not to ask the participants outright questions to try and encourage truthful answers and mitigate against satisficing. Instead, the children were provided with a set of sticker books that they could use to answer the questions.
Figure 2: One of the survey question pages
The survey questions were all about publishing information on her new website. Each of the questions was designed to test if the participant would be able to identify a privacy concern. Westin's definition of privacy was used to design the questions, and each question revolved around controlling access to information within an online setting (Westin, 1967) . Concerns were grouped around personal safety, personal reputation (e.g. risk of being bullied), permission (e.g. doing something without permission), and data (e.g. that their personal data has a value). Privacy issues were aimed at Opaline herself, somebody else (e.g. the best friend) or an object that was owned by Opaline. Some of the questions had obvious privacy concerns and others were more subtle.
The first two questions related directly to the publishing of personal information about Opaline. These scenarios were selected due to their obvious relationship to privacy and were expected to help the children settle down and understand the task. The first question asked about uploading a photograph of herself, and the second question asked about publishing her home address.
The third question asks about uploading a photograph of Opaline's best friend. Similar to the first question, although this question intended to understand whether a child understood that others were also entitled to privacy.
The fourth question has Opaline asking people to vote on if they like her new mobile phone. This question was no longer about the data subject and instead focused on a device; however, this device 7 still provided information about Opaline, and could be used to invade her privacy.
The fifth question asked whether it was OK to share a YouTube channel with her favourite band. At first glance this looks like a perfectly innocent web page; however, under closer examination it revealed information about Opaline and her whereabouts. This question would attempt to understand if children looked at the entire scenario, or if they took their first impression only.
The sixth question asked whether it was OK to publish a book review for a homework assignment. This was chosen to represent a situation without any obvious privacy concerns.
The seventh question advertises the location of a birthday party on social media. This question seeks to understand if children understand the risks of social media, and specifically advertising their whereabouts to lots of people they may not know.
The last question provides a product review of a brand new smart watch. It was designed to see whether the children would understand that Opaline was advertising that she had recently spent money on a device that would be easy to steal.
When designing the questions, the researcher had their own viewpoint on privacy, and the tacit nature of privacy means those concerns might be interpreted differently by the children answering the questions. For example, the fourth question talks about mobile phones and shows a picture of an iPhone. Some people may be concerned that this tells others that they own an iPhone; others may be unconcerned because many people have iPhones but the cultural context of Mauritius may also be taken into account.
Procedure
The children arrived at the University and were taken to a lab for an induction. They were informed about the concept of data, and consent was explained to them. The children were told who was paying for the MESS day and given the opportunity to not take part.
The class was split up into three smaller groups; each of which would have 30 minutes with one of the three research exercises taking place in different locations.
For this study four tables were arranged so that all the children could see the researcher while he was talking. Each participant had their own chair to sit on, and was given a workbook and pen, and each workbook came with a book of stickers within.
The researcher introduced himself and explained what he was interested to find out and invited the participants to complete the activity book.
Opaline was introduced and a discussion was had about favourite characters from the film Madagascar. This was to put the children at ease with the researchers and encourage them to communicate. Internet connectivity in Mauritius was introduced and the participants asked if they could imagine not having Internet access.
The researcher went through the activity book page by page and explained what each page was asking for. The participants worked at different speeds, but the researcher continued to move onwards to ensure that steady progress was made, and so that the study would finish within the allotted 30 minutes. All participants managed to complete the exercise within the allocated time, although some left blank answers.
After they had completed the eight questions, they were debriefed about what they had just done, and reminded that they could keep their data. There were activities (a word search and a cypher quiz) that the participants could take with them.
Data Analysis
For the purpose of this paper just the 8 questions that related to Opaline's website were analysed. Due to the tacit nature of privacy within these questions it might be difficult to really gauge whether a child's answer demonstrates complete understanding, thus a ranking scale was proposed along with two separate classifications for the responses.
The aim of the ranking scale was to identify whether or not the child had understood an issue relating to privacy. They either demonstrated some understanding or did not demonstrate an understanding. However, it was expected that the answers written by the participants would not be so clear-cut, and instead a four point rating scale was used to help categorise the child's understanding of privacy. The scale was a) clear understanding b) probable understanding c) they might have understood d) no understanding. Within this ranking system a and b were judged to demonstrate understanding whilst c and d were judged to demonstrate no real understanding. These rating scales were to help the analyst to determine whether the participant had understood.
Based on the questions, the second part would categorise who the child was concerned about. For example, their concern might be about Opaline herself, somebody else (e.g. a parent or friend), an object that relates to an object, or the content of the website itself. As the participant will be free to write anything they could also record other information.
The final part related to what their concern was about. This was broken down into the categories of safety, reputation, permission and data. Safety dangers relate to stranger-danger and physical 8 harm that might befall a victim; reputation danger might be linked with bullies or actions taken to save face; permission dangers linked to what might happen if permission is not received; and data dangers relate to the value of the person's data.
The information from each activity booklets was copied into a spreadsheet and subsequently mail merged into a document that would be analysed, see Figure 3 .
Figure 3: Data Analysis mail merge
Three analysts were used to categorise the data. Analysts included one of the authors of this paper, a post-graduate research assistant and a public health officer from local government. The research assistant and public health officer had not been involved in any part of the research design or running of the study. They were instructed what they should do, but were not told about how to interpret the child's understanding of privacy. Each analyst categorised the participant's responses independently of each other. There were a few instances in which the analysts were unable to rate the children's responses and these were omitted from the overall analysis.
The results of this analysis were then summarised into a spreadsheet, allowing a comparison between the different analysts to be performed. A Cronbach Alpha analysis was conducted on the responses to the 8 questions, α = .875 indicating a high level of agreement between the analysts. The three analysts appear to have similar views as to whether the children understand privacy or not based upon their responses.
RESULTS
The results will be presented based on the three forms of analysis, the ranking and the two categories. Table 1 shows the responses for each of the questions and whether the child thought it should be made public or private. As can be seen from the results there was lack of agreement between the children on whether something should be kept private or made public especially relating to questions 3, 5 and 8.
Understanding of Privacy
Question 3 related to uploading a picture of her best friend. There were various reasons why children thought this should be made public including, "because her friend said she could", "you can see your best friends" and "people expose their best friends". Whilst some reasons for keeping private included "people will then know about you and your friend", "they might not be able to go online" and "people will know your friend and you".
Question 5 was about advertising her favourite band via a YouTube channel and some of the reasons for keeping this information private were "people can make fun of her" and "because the youtuber could edit it and turn it into something rude". Whilst the reasons for making the information public included "It's not that important" and "other people might like it too".
Whilst for question 8 which was about writing a review of a brand new smart watch the public responses included "showing what she bought", "so other people can buy them" and "it is just a watch". Whilst the reasons for keeping it private included "people could rob you people they think it is valuable; advertising smart watches" and "someone might steal it and connect to her phone".
Many of the reasons stated would suggest that these children were mostly aware of privacy-related matters when those issues related to personal safety or stranger-danger, but not necessarily when the risk/danger was something different.
To establish whether the children's responses to the questions inferred any understanding of privacy the results of the three raters were then analysed. Table 2 shows the percentage of children that the 9 raters thought understood privacy based on their responses to each of the questions. The first two questions related directly to publishing personal information about Opaline, and they were supposed to be the "easy" questions that helped the children settle into the task. For both questions the majority of the children demonstrated some understanding of privacy. However for the first question one child stated "I am not sure because people put pictures of themselves and other people don't" demonstrating a lack of understanding.
Surprisingly, the second question revealed that one participant thought it was OK to advertise their home address. It is possible that the participant had misunderstood the question, however their written comment suggested it had been understood because they said it was OK to publish your home address just in case "others wanted to go and see her". This then suggested a potentially dangerous lack of understanding.
The third and first questions were very similar to each other and involved the uploading of photographs. The participants had clearly understood the privacy issue while the photograph contained Opaline, but the privacy issue was not so clearly understood when it contained a picture of the best friend, and as can be seen in table 2 only 78% of the sample said that the photograph should be kept private. 83% of the sample said Opaline should keep the photograph of herself private, but the children felt having permission from the best friend removed their privacy concern. The reasons given included "it's nice to have a little picture" and "people expose their best friends".
Question four asked people to rate her new iPhone.
Here the participants were split and only a little over half demonstrated an understanding of the privacy concerns with publishing information about the mobile phone that you own. Most of the participants thought it was OK to publish this information, but participants were uncertain about the reason why with the reason distributed across safety, reputation and data. For example children gave reasons such as "she is just trying to show people what she has but it is a bit of a show off" and "she is not sharing any information".
Question five was about advertising her favourite band via a YouTube channel. At first glance this did not have many issues, however if the participants had taken the time to examine the image in more detail they would find that Opaline's name and where she lived (Mauritius) could be discovered. The analysts felt that there was a lack of understanding demonstrated in these answers, and this is the only question where the lack of understanding fell below the 50% margin. Most felt that it was OK to make it public, and their concerns were distributed quite evenly across all the different available concerns. This question seems to have caused confusion, with some commenting on the fact that it "wasn't dangerous to promote her favourite band", or that "people could make fun of her musical tastes" or that "the YouTube channel tells us her name and her whereabouts". Where the concern is not immediately obvious there were a wide range of concerns demonstrated.
Question six was about writing a book review and again there were a low number of participants demonstrating an understanding of privacy concerns. Most said it was OK to make public with comments quite commonly used like "it is only a book review" or "it is advertising David Walliams". Looking at the qualitative data suggested that the participants were not demonstrating a lack of understanding; but they were not demonstrating an understanding either.
Question seven was about advertising a party over social media; and this was probably the most concerning set of answers. Almost a quarter of the participants did not demonstrate an understanding of privacy, and with 13% of them saying that it was OK to make this information public. While some participants commented that "strangers can come and kill you!!!" others commented that it would enable "people to come to the party".
Question eight was about writing a review of a brand new smart watch. Opinions were divided with just over half demonstrating an understanding of the relevant privacy concerns; with most saying it is OK to make public and 16% unsure of whether to make it public or remain private.
Children's Concerns
The children's responses were analysed and the privacy concerns were categorised into one of four predefined themes. The results can be seen in Table 3 . Children could identify safety concerns which were evident in the scenarios and the children were also concerned with their reputation. Most felt it was not OK for Opaline to upload a photograph of herself, but fewer felt it was not OK for Opaline to upload a photograph of her best friend without their permission. The participants did not have the same privacy concerns for Opaline as they did Opaline's best friend.
In table 4 you can clearly see that the boys almost always demonstrate a lesser understanding of privacy. It is quite disturbing that for questions 3 to 8 almost half of the boys regularly did not demonstrate an understanding of privacy.
While there were differences in how the girls and boys categorised the privacy concerns, these differences were mostly minor. Perhaps the most interesting was with the first question (uploading a photograph) where more boys considered the concern to be stranger danger, and more girls considered the concern to be about reputation.
The only real difference was in question 5 (favourite band on YouTube) which had a different spread across all concern types.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Participants demonstrated their understanding of privacy clearest when they had safety concerns. The participants clearly understood that keeping some of their information private could have an impact on their safety.
This demonstrates that the message about 'stranger danger' is getting through to children.
When the concerns were not as clear cut as safety, the answers became more evenly distributed and it did not seem as though the participants always understood the context of the potential risk.
The GDPR recognises that a data subject's data is worth something; and it encourages those data subjects to take more care of their data by obliging data processors to seek informed consent. All of the scenarios presented in the activity workbook related directly to information and data that had been uploaded onto the Internet; however, this fact was not always recognised by the participants.
The data harvesting scandal facing Facebook during March 2018 demonstrates the power of collecting and aggregating user data. It is claimed that the data collected influenced both the 2016 US Presidential election and the 2016 Brexit referendum. By building profiles from the harvested data, they were able to produce targeted political advertising, to take advantage of a person's inner demon (Cadwalladr & Graham-Harrison, 2018 ).
Perhaps it is time to start educating children (as well as their parents and their teachers) more about the value of their data, in a digital world they are digital entities, with digital footprints and for their own benefits need to start managing their own data in a way that they will not regret at some point in the future.
Future Work
There is not much evidence of work being carried out about children and privacy, and the majority of this work does not tend to identify that privacy information is tacit information. Children are clearly capable of understanding privacy related matters especially where safety is concerned. We now need to move towards investigating these design issues, which will empower children to make informed decisions about their online digital footprint, and the associated privacy concerns that may arise from these things.
Children are the experts in being children. Adults are not children, no matter how hard they try to be; and as such children should be involved in the design issues that are evolving around online data privacy for children.
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